
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ASAD UR REHMAN AWAN 
MERN Stack Developer 



PROFILE 

Talented Team Leader experienced 

and dedicated to enhancing 

employee satisfaction and business 

success. Diplomatic and friendly with 
proven commitment to employee 

training. Hardworking team player 

bringing necessary experience and 

knowledge to tackle any operational 

demand. Team Leader experienced 

in directing activities of workgroups. 

Develops strategies, provides training, 

sets goals and obtains team 

feedback. Excellent interpersonal and 

communication skills. Big picture focus 

with excellence in communicating 

goals and vision to succeed. Problem 

solver, networker and consensus 

builder. Multi-tasking Team Leader 

well-known for executing successful. 

Creates dynamic and positive 

workplace culture to align with 

organizational mission and values. 

Trains new hires and mentors 

struggling workers to achieve overall 

team success. 

 

HOBBIES 

Article Writing 

Pc Gaming 
Cricket 

Badminton 

EDUCATION 
 

Punjab College 

August 2015 – May 2017 

F.sc 

 
Virtual University of Pakistan 
October 2017 – August 2021 

Bs Computer Science 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE  

The Web Solution: Junior React Developer 
Jan 2020-Jan 2021 

- Providing Training to new internees 

- Managing Different Projects 

- Coached team members in techniques necessary to complete 

job tasks. 
- Presenting Problem Solving tips to colleagues 

- Completing task assigned to me 

 

DevNodes: Team Lead 
Feb 2021- Currently working 

- Worked different stations to provide optimal coverage and 

meet production goals. 

- Managed schedules, accepted time off requests and found 

coverage for short shifts. 

- Trained new team members by relaying information on 

company procedures and safety requirements. 

- Evaluated employee skills and knowledge regularly, training, 

and mentoring individuals with lagging skills. 
- Mentored and guided employees to foster proper completion 

of assigned duties. 

 

Projects: 

I have worked on different projects. Details are following: 

Ariglad: 
https://www.ariglad.com/ 

This project is about HR ticketing system. It is a dashboard project. The 

technologies used in this project are React 16 with Node Js, MongoDB, 

Redux toolkit, Material Ui, TypeScript. 
My contribution in this project is on frontend and backend. Handle 

state management with Redux. Handled Analytics component where 

different charts and tables are rendered. Handled History logs. Handled 

dynamic forms submission. Handled Tickets details functionality. 

 

Motomate 
https://motomate123.com. 

This project is about Bike services. This is also dashboard portal where 

customer apply for different services. The technologies used in this 

project are Angular 9 with Node Js, MongoDB,  Ngrx, Rxjs, bootstrap, 

TypeScript. 

 
My contribution in this project is forms CRUD operation handling on 

frontend and backend. 

 

Copilot React Portal: 
https://www.copilot.com/ 

 
This Project is also a dashboard project where are creating portal for 

different clients. We are handling only frontend side for this portal 

https://www.ariglad.com/
https://motomate123.com/
https://www.copilot.com/


The technologies used in frontend side are React 16, Material ui, Redux 

toolkit Query, TypeScript. 

OFish Employee Portal: 

 
This is employee portal. We are handling only frontend side for this 

portal 

 
The technologies used in frontend side are Next js, Tailwind, React 

Redux. 

 
 

SKILLS  

- React js 

- Next js 

- Angular 

- JavaScript 

- Redux 

- Material Ui 

- Chakra UI 

- Core UI 

- Prime React 

- Node js 

- MongoDB 

- Express Js 
- Nest js 

 

Portfolio: 

 
https://github.com/jackSparrow381 

https://github.com/jackSparrow381

